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Clinical Holistic Medicine: Prevention
through Healthy Lifestyle and Quality
of Life
Søren Ventegodta,b/Mohammed Moradc/Joav Merrickd,e

ABSTRACT: Biomedical prevention of diseases seems very difficult, but we believe that holistic medicine offers a simple and seemingly efficient solution that is useful for both physicians and dentists in
their clinics, with a focus on improvement of quality of life as an important supplement to improving their
patients’ lifestyles. Quality of life is improved when the patient’s personal philosophy of life is adjusted
in accordance with life and its fundamental purpose. The relevant concept of personal growth can be
introduced to the motivated patient in the clinic, during the conversation with the dentist. To prevent
health problems in the future, personal development must focus on improving the quality of life of the
patient by: 1) increasing self insight to obtain knowledge and understanding of the purpose of life;
2) recovery of character to be the good person the patient really is; and 3) full expression of talent in
private and professional life in order to be optimally valuable to the patient and others. It is also important to work on the ethics of the patient to prevent the patient from destroying personal relationships
and harm others, because such deeds will almost always also damage the patient. Parallel to clinical
work, we believe that dentists can make an impact on their patients and inspire an improvement in their
quality of life. The dentist, who sees the patient at shorter intervals, can coach his patient and often
efficiently help him/her to improve intimacy and personal relationships, consciousness of responsibility,
and quality of life which might be highly beneficial for the patient’s health.
Key words: quality of life, QOL, philosophy, human development, holistic medicine, public health, holistic
health, holistic process theory, life mission theory, preventive dentistry, Denmark
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Prevention of diseases is one of the hardest things
to achieve (Asma et al, 2002), because how can we
make people change their lives before they have a
health problem? Many people have tried to behave
individually within a preventive philosophy based on
common sense according to a pattern very similar
to the following:
•
•
•
•

Healthy diet
Good use of the body
Less smoking and alcohol
A more positive philosophy of life and life practice.
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Diseases, like cardiovascular diseases and cancer are the major causes of death in the western
world with a wealth of research linking them to the
way we live. It is relevant here to distinguish between two factors that are often confused: quality
of life and lifestyle. Quality of life is an expression
of how life is experienced, while lifestyle is the
outward behavior displayed. There is no simple
relationship between the two.
The quality of life (QOL) survey of 10,000 Danes
carried out by the Quality of Life Research Centre at
Copenhagen University Hospital between 1990 and
1994 indicated that QOL was statistically of greater
significance to a person’s health than lifestyle
(Ventegodt, 1995; Ventegodt, 1996; Ventegodt and
Merrick, 2003a). The QOL survey was, however, a
cross-sectional study that did not investigate the
causal relationships over the course of time. We
advise our patients to keep a handle on both their
QOL and their lifestyle (Ventegodt and Merrick,
2003a). Regarding the later, the strategy of holistic
prevention of disease follows the same general
principles as the principles of holistic healing – in
other words in order to obtain a happy life the person must realize that his/her purpose of life is a
central focus. This paper is a short presentation of
more than ten years research into QOL and health.
However, due to space limitations we are not able
to go into details, but refer our reader to the reference list for further study. Before we continue the
discussion of the difference between QOL and lifestyle we will provide a short review of our previous
work in the field of QOL and holistic medicine.

CLINICAL HOLISTIC MEDICINE
The life mission theory (Ventegodt, 2003a; Ventegodt and Merrick, 2003b; Ventegodt et al, 2003a–
d) grants that everybody has a purpose in life or a
talent. Happiness comes from living out this purpose and succeeding in expressing the core talent.
To do this, it is important to develop as a person
into what is known as the ‘natural condition’ – a
condition where the person knows himself and
uses all his efforts on achieving what is most
important for him. The holistic process theory of
healing (Ventegodt et al, 2003e–h) and the related
QOL theories (Ventegodt et al, 2003i–k) state that
the return to the natural state of being is possible,
whenever the person gets the resources needed
for the existential healing. The resources needed
2

are ‘holding’ in the dimensions: awareness, respect, care, acknowledgment and acceptance, with
support and processing in the dimensions: feeling,
understanding and letting go of negative attitudes
and beliefs. The precondition for the holistic healing to take place is trust, with the intention of the
healing to take place. Existential healing is not a
local healing of any tissue, but a healing of the
‘wholeness’ of the person, making him/her much
more resourceful, loving, knowledgeable of his/her
own needs and wishes. To let go of negative attitudes and beliefs the person returns to a more
responsible existential position with an improved
QOL. The philosophical change of the person in
healing is often a change towards preferring difficult problems and challenges, instead of avoiding
difficulties in life (Merrick and Ventegodt, 2003;
Ventegodt et al, 2003l–r). The person who becomes happier and more resourceful also frequently becomes more healthy, talented and well-functioning (Ventegodt et al, 2003 s–t; Ventegodt et al,
2004).

CONCEPTS OF QUALITY OF LIFE
There are around 100 concepts closely connected
to the concept of QOL (Table 1). The list was created in 2003 at a Nordic seminar on QOL research.
Half of the concepts are part of normal language,
the rest of them academic and difficult to use for
many people, as they are not a part of their active
vocabulary. Just to use them in the conversation
with the patient and talking to your patients about
the precise meaning is a very important learning
process for your patient, as the words are the fundamental bricks of our philosophy of life. You simply
cannot think about your life and existence without
these words.
The approximately 100 central concepts related
to research in the global quality of life can, in a
holistic medical framework of interpretation, be organized under ten key concepts: Existence, creation
of the world, state of being, daily living, talents, relations, sex, health, personal development, and therapy (see Ventegodt et al, 2003r for a discussion).
The concepts in each group can be seen as related
to each other in a quite intuitive and logical way, to
give a coherent quality of life philosophy that allows
the physician to encourage, inspire and support his
patient. In every consultation one new concept and
idea of existence can be taught to the patient, helpOral Health & Preventive Dentistry
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Table 1 The approximately 100 central quality-of-life-related concepts can be organized across 10 key
concepts: existence, creation of the world, state of being, daily living, talents, relations, sex, health,
personal development, and therapy
Existence
Life
Death
Mind
Feelings
Body
Love
Joy
Motivation
Being
Doing
Self/Soul and ego
Good and Evil
Wholeness
Unity
Spirit/non-locality
Truth
Nature
Sex
Growth
Choice
Creation of the world
Coherence
Intention
Purpose and
meaning
Interpretation and
wording

Perception
Action
Consciousness
Power
Responsibility
Success
States of being
Wellbeing
Satisfaction
Happiness
Needs and fulfillment
Self-actualization
Daily living
Fun
Hope
Dreams
Laughter and sorrow
Silence
Wonder
Awe
Talents
Talent (gift)
Intuition
Understanding
Feeling
Knowing

ing him or her to realize the meaning of life, the
source of joy, and the reason for the actual suffering. In this way helping the patient to mobilize hidden and known resources and to improve quality of
life, subjective health and ability to function.
The most important concept of them all seems
to be the meaning of life, also called the purpose
of life. The purpose of life is a quality of the person’s deepest and most essential existence. It can
be found if you scrutinize your innermost self. When
you do that you realize that like every other human
being you have received a very special gift, and this
gift is what life and even love is about. Being of
value to other people using all your talents and
every little bit of you. So knowing who you are,
being able to love fully, is really about engaging and
realizing your talent, purpose and meaning of life.
Another difficult concept is intention. Life does not
only cohere on the inside, but also on the outside.
The same power that ties together all the cells in
our body seems to tie us together in relationships
Vol 2, Supplement 1, 2004

Competence
Wisdom
Creativity
Relations
Compassion
Empathy
Faith
Dialog
Policy
Dependency
Freedom
Kindness
Honesty,
Belonging
Sex
Passion
Pleasure
Innocence
Health
Ability to function
Psychosomatics
Healing (feel –
understand – let go)
Coping
Fragmentation
Sub-conscious
Repression

Personal development
Cope-Develop-Heal
The shadow (anti-self),
Resources
Contemplation
Perspective
Philosophy of life
Self-expression
Enlightenment
Therapy
Life event
Confrontation
Life pain
Fight-flee
Near-dead
Out-of-body
Existential therapy
Holding
Care
Respect
Awareness
Acceptance
Acknowledgment
Regression
Healing

and new wholeness. This power evolves into new
kinds of relations that unite on increasingly complex
levels, with the global ecosystem as the highest
known level. Our intentions come from this coherent matrix of life.
In the beginning of our life the web of life gave
birth to our fundamental purpose of life. The abstract purpose determines the frame of interpretation of reality: how we will perceive ourselves
throughout life, our inner life and the world around
us. The frame of interpretation is pitched in language and concept; in fact it creates our perceptions. Our behavior is based on these perceptions
and our purposes of life. Our consciousness evolves by witnessing our behavior and through the
response caused by it. Through the slowly acquired
mastering of our surrounding world, we obtain our
personal power, which gives us success in life,
when we use it responsibly and unite it in harmony
with our deepest purpose of life. When many people experience failure, it is because they are not
3
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conscious about their original purpose or the deepest meaning of their lives. They do not know themselves. They do not experience the world in that
way and do not realize that they themselves are the
cause. Therefore responsibility and self-knowledge
– which adds up to wisdom – is the way to a good
and successful life. We know that these concepts
can seem a little strange to the professional dentist or physician, and some would maybe say that
we have entered the world of religion. Perhaps you
are right, because the philosophy of life and the
meaning of life are often imbedded in the philosophy of religion, but we are not here to preach but
rather to understand the concepts and use them
for the well-being of our patients.

are full. This small exercise can save the patient
many kilograms of surplus weight.
If we are to be in calorie equilibrium, it is necessary for us to be active and burn up the calories we
take in. We do that particularly during sport, exercise, sex and work. The idea that we can run
ourselves slim is very widespread, but many overweight people who try to live up to this run the life
out of themselves – often to no avail. The extra
physical exertion creates a keen appetite, which
makes people eat a little bit extra. Several factors
therefore need to be considered if we want to live
healthy and keep our weight down. Good food is
healthy and nutritious, tastes good, is aesthetically
pleasing and preferably contains a social element
in being prepared and eaten in company, which is
perhaps the most important aspect.

HEALTHY DIET AND GOOD USE OF THE BODY
“You are what you eat” goes an old saying. This is
true in the sense that the body is made up of the
molecules and atoms we take in through our diet.
It is therefore important to eat a wide-ranging and
varied diet, so that the body receives all the various
nutrients it needs. However, a large number of
excellent scientific studies have demonstrated that
the effect on disease of diet improvement and dieting is minimal. Peter C. Gøtzsche (Nordic Cochrane
Centre at Copenhagen University Hospital), who is
probably the leading expert in Denmark on scientific documentation, declared of the numerous attempts that have been made to change the diets of
our patients: “Dieting and prolonged confinement
to bed are recent examples of the decades of
applying treatments we now know to be ineffective.
But there was so much belief in them that they were
used for many years, despite the evidence from
randomized trials about their inadequate efficacy”
(Danish Parliament, 2002).
Our own conclusion is therefore clear: the food
we eat in Denmark at present is fortunately almost
always good enough. A burger, which many people
consider to be ‘unhealthy’, contains all the carbohydrate and fat and virtually all the vitamins and
minerals the body needs in its bread, meat, salad
and dressing. Bear in mind that a hundred years
ago people in Denmark lived on potatoes and salt
herring for the whole winter. At that time, vitamins
and minerals were hard to come by. Today it is
important that we eat what we like, and do not eat
more than we need. It is important to eat your food
slowly and carefully and to stop eating when you
4

LESS SMOKING AND ALCOHOL
It goes without saying that excessive smoking and
alcohol consumption put a strain on the body
(Asma et al, 2002). Substances must be used with
moderation; they must serve self-realization and
personal development and respect must always be
shown to others, when using them. Let us take this
opportunity to nail the misconception that red wine
is beneficial to health. There is a link between
intake of red wine and QOL, which explains this
popular and well-known myth. It is true that people
who spend time together suffer less illness than
people who live alone, and particularly in the
convivial social situations in which people with a
good QOL often find themselves, red wine is
frequently consumed. It is not, however, misuse of
tobacco, alcohol or other substances that is the
greatest problem to public health. Our studies
showed only a relatively modest link between consumption of substances and QOL, unless there is
distinct misuse. If substances are misused it can
be anticipated that the body will rapidly be put
under strain.

POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE AND LIFE PRACTICE
According to holistic medicine, the most important
thing in order to keep healthy is to live a life that
does not put unnecessary strain on the body. The
body can be strained by a large number of external
Oral Health & Preventive Dentistry
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factors, but it appears that the most serious strain
comes from within the person, from the way we live
our lives. It is probably the negative influences
referred to in the introduction that lead to chronic
diseases such as arthritis, dementia, cancer, cardiovascular diseases and many of the other ailments we typically see in the elderly. This is in
agreement with the fact that people who improve
their QOL and get rid of the internal blockages
appear to have better survival rates in both cancer
and heart conditions.
To prevent disease and decline, we therefore
have to have a body with as few blockages as
possible. This is related to developing emotional
fullness and a truly good QOL. Good QOL comes
when our understanding of life is in profound agreement with the life in us, and when we live according
to this understanding. The development of a good
personal philosophy of life and constructive life-affirming life practice is therefore the most important
challenge for anyone who wants to prevent disease
and keep healthy and vigorous throughout their life.
In the preventive holistic medical surgery the
patient’s lifestyle and QOL are reviewed, and we
look at where there is discomfort and where there
is a need for improvement. A few examples from
our clinical experience are listed below:

Female, aged 55 years – “I do not like my everyday existence”
Pain bilaterally around the shoulder girdle. Very
tense in shoulder/rotator cuffs, back, neck, arms
and legs. We talk for a while about why she is
tense. “I’m on the go the whole time, you see.”
Patient needs to relax and be good to herself. Her
husband says: “Just stop, that’s why you’re in such
pain.” “I don’t like my everyday existence,” and: “if
I could choose, I’d take two years off.” Diagnosis:
Muscle tension. Recommendations: She must accept offer of prescribed massage at the workplace
and exercise for her to perform. Think about what
she actually needs and how she can obtain it.
Here is one of the great, widespread and general
problems – it is not fun getting up in the morning.
No value is created, you give and do not receive
anything back in life. People who have this problem
are rarely able to solve it themselves. This is fundamentally due to the patient not taking the problem
seriously enough and not appreciating that there is
a need for radical and large-scale change.
Vol 2, Supplement 1, 2004

Female, aged 30 years with increasing health
problems – prevention
Conversation about prevention. She has cold fingers and allergies, has intolerance to many food
items, reacting with itching and sneezing. Underweight due to insufficient food intake. On examination: Underweight and bony. Weight: about 50 kg.
On the couch, the patient says she feels as though
she is not present in her abdomen. She has felt
sad and been rather depressed recently. She has
severe tension in her abdominal muscles and back,
as though she is “not at home” in the bottom part
below the solar plexus. She is aware of the situation and would very much like to be helped out of
this situation and move on. Plan: 1) Feel: She is referred for Rosen sessions (a form of therapy where
the patient feels into himself or herself, supported
by a therapist who is trained in locating the tense
areas of the body) six times every 14 days; 2)
Acknowledge: In 3 months she must go for conversational therapy to put her feelings into words, understand things correctly and let go of negative decisions; 3) Then back to me (SV) again to let go.
Poor well-being is often difficult for the patient to
relate to. Acknowledgement that things are moving
in the wrong direction is a good reason for starting
a course of personal development. Consciousnessbased medicine provides an almost ideal concept
for prevention.

SEXUAL ABUSE CAN BE PREVENTED BY TALKING
OPENLY
Prevention is many things. Let us not forget about
preventing the harm our patients can potentially
cause to others. One of our patients was a young
man, who came to see SV with problems consisting
of anxiety and a sense of being wicked and indecent. He had been receiving psychiatric treatment
for anxiety for many years, but this treatment had
stopped six months previously without any positive
results achieved. He had also been to a psychologist without feeling that he had been helped.
He came in severe torment and said that he has
ceased believing himself to be good: “I am wicked,”
he said. He specifically confessed that he was
sexually attracted to his 9-year-old daughter and
fantasized about abusing her. “I would rather die
than violate her,” the patient said. We talked about
the need for him to hold on to two accounts: one
5
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for his feelings and one for his behavior. It is fine
and natural as a man to have sexual desire for
women, and it is probably also fine for the patient
to have sexual feelings for his daughter, because
he cannot really do anything about the fact that he
has them. But it is certainly not acceptable for him
to act out his desire and harm his daughter, which
the patient understood. The difference here was
between a simple criminal and child abuser and a
decent patient and father: keeping within his own
boundaries and respecting those of his daughter.
He received great praise for coming forward to
verbalize his thoughts, which after all is infinitely
better than coming along afterwards and having to
repair the incalculable damage an assault would
have on his daughter and their inter-human relations.

DISCUSSION
The efficiency of the proposed holistic strategy presented here is based on the present knowledge
mostly gained from cross-sectional studies. It is important to say that it has not yet been scientifically
documented, which is the next logical step. Improvement of QOL in general seems to improve health,
at least in the subjective dimensions (Ventegodt et
al, 2003 s–t; Ventegodt et al, 2004), but it is not
yet totally clear how to make such an improvement
lasting. The most efficient strategy seems to be to
improve the personal philosophy of life, to make
the patient assume more responsibility for their
own life by adjusting it to be in accordance with
their purpose of life.
It questionable whether a patient is able to
change his understanding of life though a relatively
brief meeting with the physician, but it seems definitely possible if the patient has confidence in his
physician and is motivated to improve his/her QOL,
which is often the case. The physician and dentist
can take the role of a coach or supervisor giving the
patient a number of exercises to carry out in
his/her life, a role that has proved to be highly efficient in our clinic (Ventegodt, 2003b). The concept
of personal growth is most easily introduced, when
based on a few successful holistic treatment sessions, where the patient experiences the power of
consciousness-based medicine, which is the causal strength of consciousness.
To prevent health problems in the future, personal development must focus on the most efficient
6

ways to improve the patient’s QOL. Our clinical
observations from the treatment of hundreds of
patients in the holistic clinic seem to be: 1) self insight to obtain knowledge and understanding of the
purpose of life; 2) recovery of character to be the
good person the patient really is; and 3) full expression of talent in private and professional life in order to be optimally valuable to the patient and others. It is also important to work on the ethics of the
patient to prevent the patient from destroying personal relationships and harm others. Such deeds
will almost always also damage the patient himself
in the long run. Preventative holistic medicine must
thus follow the same line as holistic cure.
So what can the busy dentist tell his/her patient? We believe the message can be that lifestyle
and especially the QOL are highly important if you
want to stay healthy, and QOL can be improved by
everyone who will give it serious consideration because we believe that everybody has large hidden
resources. Reflections and discussions involving
the patient on an existential level on how to improve his/her personal QOL might be surprisingly
fruitful. Facts on where to get more information and
knowledge about improving the QOL, about personal growth, and therapy, when needed, are often useful. Data on specialized bookshops and flyers of
relevant courses might help the patient to take a
new and important step towards more responsibility for leading a good and better life. It is our experience that just a few minutes of perfectly-timed
inspirational conversation can give the patient’s life
a whole new dimension and direction.

CONCLUSION
Biomedical prevention seems very difficult, holistic
medicine offers a simple and seemingly efficient
solution that can be used in clinics by both physicians and dentists. If there is improvement of QOL,
then lifestyle will also be improved. Quality of life is
improved when the personal philosophy of life is adjusted to be in accordance with life and its purpose.
The relevant concept of personal growth is easily
introduced to the motivated patient in the clinic,
especially when based on a few holistic treatment
sessions, where the patient experiences the power
of consciousness-based medicine. To prevent
health problems in the future, personal development must focus on improving the QOL of the patient based on the 3 steps previously outlined.
Oral Health & Preventive Dentistry
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Coaching by the holistic physician or dentist is
often an efficient way to improve intimacy and personal relationships, which might be highly beneficial for the patient’s health. There might be too little
time available in the dentist’s clinic, but just setting
the perspective and inspiring the patient to search
for greater insight on his/her own might make a significant difference. Preventative holistic medicine
is thus following the same line as holistic cure.
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